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Editorial

Norman Goldstein MD
Editor, Hawaii Medical Journal

his issue of the I Iawai Medical Journal contains a hook review
b \llred Moms MD about I im thud m \mu iL in ho of
depression years - Memoirs of Robert A. Nordke MD’

For fellow physicians at the Straub Clinic and Hospital. and other
physicians throughout Hawaii and indeed the world, the reading
of Bob’s memoirs and the viewing of farnil photos is a genuine

pleas nrc.
I thought I knew Bob when I prepared the Festschrifl honoring

Fred Gilbert MD in the July 1)97 issue of the Journal, where I
reviewed Bob’s biography and his mmiv awards and publications,
and was reminded of our personal friendship over the years consult
ing with him about patients and Straub activities. But when I read
Ellie Nordvke’s compilation of his memoirs I really got to know
Bob Nordyke.

The research work that was done by Bob A, ‘idvlre in the Fred
Gilbert Fesrschrift is reproduced here:

Description a/Research Wirk Done by Robert A. Norduke MD

Dr RobertA. Nordvke is an internationally recognized specialist in
nuclear medicine and a pioneer in the field ofmedu il iii/irmatics.
recognized/or his developmentofcomputer-basednedic al records,
databases, and clmical studies o/thvroid disco cc. Sin, c establishing
the Department ot ;S uclear Medicine at Straul? Clink- and Hasital
in 1960, Dr. Ndrdyke has built a uniquely large and cc inplex thv
raid disease database. which has helped unco err many neic bc a
cibout these frequentlv undeadiaynased disco sec ,n,d u/unit lilcir

treatments. He has demonstrated the earre/ati ‘n I’, os, en cize a/u

Outer rhvroidgiandenlarvementi and inemsasrd thvriid/zmneti’ui

‘iisycerthvruidisin): ha s s/nun h,’cc the etire rule tarhspcct!iv”cii’ni
cqfeeted hr sarioji dru c ‘mh’munic is and d set r,; s: utmid tnuvt

re s-ntis determined u/i,;; is the ‘in so e’ st c/Ic, -Inc ceuciuc’!

acid fnictinn ret/nv lkr y ‘er,ii In ‘spiral //s ‘r, it’ ii ce Dr
\ na/eke deceioped Iii en/jetl” ‘oak’,, ccliii (ei.S hair A. Ku/iC’ us In
Phi). inc ‘s/the ear/ic ‘.1 pattern r,es’,!iti’ ‘ii ,net/i, ‘cli /,‘i cc ‘inputer
,leei.si,ni su[’pori empiuv,iiy a c,)ni/nhi,ltlc’,, ‘1,1,11 liii, ed [cit is tic -eu
and los,’ical r eu minut techniques.

Robert A. Nordyke MD
July 14, 1919 - August 23, 1997

“I am Third”

Dr Aois/vke c research, in callaburcuimni nit/I Dr Fred Gilbert.
led the research efforts on intarnuutwn systems, /ar niulti—spenieultv
clinics, chronic disease chnies, and .serceniny’/i ci /‘reas t cancer cii
the Poem/ic Health Research Institute (PHRI).

At a time u/men doctors kept patient rc’cn,s,ls aim $s i mdcv ecmrels
amu/ uric’ uieItmg the onnpmlteriautmomm of 1,1cc/u al icr au/s un/i
suspicion, Dr ,Vordvkc’ reeocnizc’d i/ic power ii/ cumimpulers 11.1 tact/s
not /utSt for kc’epuic’ tic/v notes, l’ut for tgiiherin and anculvzint’
mnetheal data in a nciy that iou/cl lie/p direct c/actors ‘ diagnoses
and treatments fkr patients. ,4 iisiommars cilu ass hient aim mmproving
treatnient//ir his patients, lie ncis 3(1 years ahead of his time in
realizing that the kinds of pariemmis ci elaetc’r sees vary from prac—
tiec’ to practice and that daiahcises e,’l/c’eted spec//meal/v/kr each
practice improve the quahtv ofpatieiit eare dranmaucally,

Bob Nordvke Mi) isa very special none us indicated by Geoulge
Chaplin, himselfa very special man. Di: Aordvkr served as guest
editor for the ,lune 1995 Festschrifi honoring Fred Gilbert MD.
it was our largest and best Festschrift. Bob has received many
accolades, accomplishments and awards — as described in his
biography. Most recently he received a special recognition award
from the Society 0/Nuclear Medicine, Hai,aii Chapter

Mahalo Nui Loa, Bob/kr the Fred Gi/bc it lestschrift, /kr your
effkrts to construct cabins at the Y1T1C-1 Canip Erdman On Oahu s
North Shore, for your years of researc /m and eidinnustrative guid
ance at the- Pacific Health Research In cOtta, - 6cr i/ic ,iianv patients
you have helped through the decades. and/kr sour friendship.

ElIie Nordyke has received hundreds of letters from ph sicians,
patients. and friends complimenting her and thanking hem’ for coin—
pleting the memoirs. -\s one of the man\ m’cadcrs amd. “if its not
blasphemy, he was first,” referring to time uhtitic “1 am third God
is nrst, every- one else is second, and I am third.”

References - -
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From the Associate Editor

William W. Goodhue Jr.. MD
Associate Editor, Hawaii Medical Journal

jt’s here! Benjamin B. C. Young MD, Executive Director and
Principal Investigator at the John A. Burns School of Medicine

L(JABSOM)’s Native Hawaiian Center of Excellence (NHCOE)
has added a splendid successorto his Division’s annual HawaiiMedi
cal History Calendar. Production of the 2004 calendar, Fragments
from Hawaiiy Medical History, was supported in part b a grant
from the Department of Health and Human Resources.

This year’s calendar provides a succession of vignettes of lives of
twelve men and women whose legacy has molded today’s Hawaii.
Formatting includes glossy photographs of kupuna with succinct
medically related texts, similar photographs and brief comments
by no ‘opuna (descendants>, and appropriate third party quotations.
The cover Seal of the Kingdom of Hawaii introduces the reader to
a quotation on the following page which provides the calendar’s
theme: I itlu no kaka lala i kc kumu. roughly translated as Without
our ancestors we would not he here.

Kupuna and mo ‘opuna honorees represent a broad slice of society
in Hawaii over the past two centuries.

January introduces High Chiefess Kino’ole o Liliha, the grand
daughter of King Kamehameha l’s High Chief Kame’eiamoku.
Her marriage to merchant Benjamin Pitman Sr produced many
prominent descendants including today’s Diane KinooIe Pitman
Spieler who treasures her heritage. February features Miriam
‘Auhea Kekauluohi. kuhina iiiii for King Kamehameha Ill and
mother of King Kamehameha IV Lunalilo). CulTent Hawaii State
Department of Health Director Chiyonii Leina’ala Fukino MD
places the a/is death from influenta in historical perspective.
Marc/i’s Abraham Fornander championed preservation of all
things Hawaiian and married Chietess Alanakapu Kauapinao. He
died of mouth cancer. Great-grandson and endocrinologist Ralph
Beddow MD has maintained love ftr Hawaiian culture.

April’s selection is William Pitt Kalaho’olewa Leleliohoku,
hrotherofKing Kalakaua and Queen I.iliuokalani. On his death from
pneumonia. Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop became the next heir
to the vast estate of his hanal mother. Princess Ruth Ke’elikolani.
V ukiki I-It ilth C linic Medital Dirtctoi Eliot Kalaua4a %ID

Fragments from
HawaiPs Medical History

NHCOE’S 2004 Calendar

adds that pneumonia still causes 100 deaths a year in Hawaii. May
high lights Dr. William Joseph Arthur Goodhue. Medical Director
at Kalaupapa from 1902 to 1925, who married Christina Augusta
Meyer. Her progenitor Rudolf Meyer had married Kalama Waha,
Chiefess of Kalae, and was co-executor with Charles Reed Bishop
of Princess Ruth’s Molokai estate. Kalaupapa visitor Jack London
wrote. “Dr. Goodhue... is a hero . Grandson and Honolulu First
Deputy Medical Examiner William V. Goodhue, Jr. MD (your
Associate Editor!) is one of a long line of physicians in his family
including his father, one of Kauai’s last plantation doctors. June’s
choice is Archibald Scott Cleghorn. lirst President of Queen’s
Hospital. husband of Princess Miriam Likelike, brother-in-law of
King Kalakaua andQueen Liliuokalani. and GovernorofOahu. Child
psychiatrist and APS Healthcarc Executive and Medical Directorj.
Kuhio Asam MD values Cleghorn’s many legacies to Hawaii.

King Kamehameha I appointed July’s John Papa I’i to train
Liholiho. He helped draft the 1852 Constitution. was an associate
justice of Hawaii’s Supreme Court, and provided insights into health
of the Hawaiian people in a series of articles collected into a book,
Fragments of Hawaiian History. Architect Kenny Brown FAIA
values his great-grandfather’s insights, William Hillebrand MD
(our December Na Kauka a Hawau selectee) is ;1uu cr’s choice. lIe
was ph sician to man of Hawaii’s alii. Iirst Medical Director of
Queen’s Hospital. and an expert botanist. Queen’s Health System
CEO and President Gary Okanioto MI) maintains Hillebrand’s
commitment ..Scpteinber spotlights Dr. Tai Heong Kong Li who
dli\ cad o yr fOtt{) babies hut in thc () \ears ittu hcr (fli\ dl in
18%, including DirectorYoung! Obstetrician-g necologistGaylin
Li MI) has followed in her great-grandmother’s hotsteps.

Paula Kaiulani Akana, television journalist, describes October
honoree Dr. C. T. Akana’s work in searching for a Hansen’s disease
cure and her great-grandfather’s expertise in treating diseases of
men. F hi’i i ke kapu! (Maintain the tradition!> was the motto of
Novcmbers Princess Miriam Likelike. Sister of King Kalakaua

5cr NHCOE.p 14,5
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Book Review

I’m Third
An American Boy of Depression Years

Memoirs of

Robert A Nordyke MD

t’s difficuitto write an objective, analytic review of a book which
is so completel\ concerned with someone you have known and

.Ladmired, a colleague of distinguished reputation and a member
of a family for whom you have great aloha. Forgive me if I fail in
the effort or allow my bias to have an inordinate influence. How
ever, if the truth be known, reading this autobiographical collection
of vignettes not previously known to me has greatly increased my
feelings of admiration for and the loss of comradery on the passing
of Bob Nordyke. the astute physician and gifted researcher that I
knew.

Bob’s style of writing is not grand. It is personal and just as the
introduction promises tells remembered snippets of a lifetime as
they were told to his children and family. Each taken individually
is interesting, comic or sad, remarkable or mundane, but taken to
gether expose not just the character of the individual but a cast of
characters who are real people recording a vivid sense of a place
and a time which spans a period of U.S. history which is I believe
truly heroic—the roaring 20s. depression 30s. wartime 30s. post-war
50s and 60s. It is small town America. small time family and real
live heroics of daily hfe. One of the readers states that he would
rather read this book than Huckleberry Finn. I had the same feeling.
Mark Twain captured a cross section of mid-America whereas Bob
has related a longitudinal view of a life story, infant to grown man.
that resulted in an exceptional ph\ sician.

This having been said I admonish ou not to succumb to the
temptation to thumb through this book looking for an interesting
note or t\o here and there that happens to catch your e e. This type
of work seems to invite such a reading. The remarkable thing is that
the organization b chronological groupings. if read beginning to
end, produces a ‘s ondcrful account of the development of a child to
adulthood. This is a portrait of a lielv. adventurous, studious child
who matures and grows, at times recklessly, at times responsibly.
to adulthood. L\ er pant will recognize this process with a great
led ing of concern and empath.

I dont know if the compilers of the book or Bob himself meant
this to be a studs in hat it is that makes one choose and succeed
in a life dedicated to medicine or research. A multitude of studies
at Joims Hopkins and elsewhere have tried to sort out what predicts
whether a doctor will succeed in medical school and finally become
the kind of physician our society desires. One such study found
that the students ss ho vei-e most knowledgeable about bioethics
were those of Jes ish ethnicity, those who were older on entering

Edited by Eleanor C. Nordyke and Airnee M. Grace
(privately published 2003)

Desir.’ned and Produced by Barbara Pope Book Design
Illustrated. Appendix. Refrrences. Index. 184 pp.

Available from the University otHawai Press C’atalos,
Bookstores that carry University of Hawaii Press hooks,

Straub Clinic and Hospital Gift Shop,
Eleanor Nordyke, 2013 Kakela DriveS, Honolulu HI 96822

Price $25

reviewed by
Alfred D Morris MO

medical school. and those who had had a broad experience outside
of medicine. Bob certainly possessed the later two characteristics
having entered medical school at age twenty-eight after serving as
an instructor in the US Air Force (luring WWll. His stories of riding
the rails. lirefighting. v orkingon atuna lishing boat, narrow escapes
while in the Air Force and adventures with entrepreneurship attest to
a rich and often dangerous experience outside the medical world. I

suspect that Bob would have succeeded at most anything he decided
upon. or might have been forced into, and that he would have had
the same ethics, life view and success. In a very brief conversation
with his wife. Ellie told me that he as greatly influenced by his
mothers strong character and morality. The other great influence
she believes s’ as his experience in the YMC\ which at that time
had a much stronger religious, moral aspect. What is striking to me
is how mans parallels there were in his life stories with those in my
own. I suspect that man if not most physicians and their families
s ill have the same reaction.

The Foreword by Bob’s ph sician son Thomas and the Preface
b his wife HI ic gi c a loving family asses. sment and explain the
meaning of the title. The ten chapters group periods of Bob’s life.
each of which illuctrates a stage of his development from infant to
manhood and describes incidents which undouhredk molded his
beliefs and character. The Appendix compiles the scorecards of
community opinion, patients’ and colleagues’ thoughts, scientilic
production and curriculum vitae, all of which give a grade of .A+.
If his medical career seems to have been slighted in the body of the
book, it should he noted that Bob had outlined additional chapters

See J’,n Third, p. 148
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Commentary

Commentary

Steven M. Moser MD

March 15, 2004

ast week the Hawaii House of Representatives passed across
to the Senate a budget bill HB 1800 that includes a $IIM

cut in funding for the Hawaii Health Systems Corporation
(HHSC). Once again, as it has done many times in the past, the leg
islature threatens to jeopardize the health and welfare of the people
of Maui and our many visitors. As the outgoing Medical Director of

our”safety net” hospital for the last two years. I can say categorically
that if this funding is not reinstated, not only will we be unable to
expand services as we have been planning to do. but we will need
to cut some services and severely restrict others.

Flistoricallv, when the state took the hospital over from the county
over 30 years ago. it assumed full responsibility for the health and
welfare of the people of Maui in terms of hospital care. It was clearly
not up to the job: because of the gross inefficiencies of trying to
run local hospitals (ours is one of 12 state—run health care facilities)
with a massive state bureaucracy. the legislature in 1996 established
the HHSC as a quasi-public corporation to manage MMMC (along
with the II other facilities. However. .Act 296 was born bearing
the seeds of failure: from the start the Hl-ISC was underfunded to
deal with the antiquated and dilapidated condition of many of its
buildings: it maintained a Konolulu-cemric civil service system
of employment with collective bargaining done at a state level; it
centralized budgetary and decision-making with the HHSC Board
and CEO. with Maui Memorial still at their mercy.

Despite all of these problems, our hospital has continued to pro
vide good service to our community. We have the 2 busiest ER in
the state. We handle all serious medical conditions except neonatal
intensive care, interventional coronary procedures, transplantations
and other highly specialized treatments. We have just opened the
finest angiographv unit in the state. We routinely do well in many
outcome measures of performance when re iewed by national
quality assurance oroarnzation. We are in the process of redefining
ourselves by establishing service lines for cardiolog. oncology.
surgery, and vomens and hiIdrei’s services. We are restructuring
our medical staff to improve efficiency and peer review, and are very
close to starting construction on a new wing using a hard—fought
$38M capital impro ement bond. In short. e are on the verge of
great things, and are trying to be progressive in a regressive time.

And yet. because of apparent political considerations, all the work
v e have done is in jeopardy. Like a house of cards. we on Maui

are in danger of collapse as our operational underpinnings are be
ing removed. There are many in the legislature who don’t trust the
leadership of the HHSC, and want to punish it by cutting it funding.
They think that the HHSC is being “wasteful” with its expenditures.
and apparently don’t know how to read a financial statement, if we
are to believe yesterday’s article in which Mr. Driskill, CEO of the
HHSC, points out that they mistakenly think l-IHSC has been “hid
ing” S 15M. We need to remind these legislators, and the public, that
MMMC does not, in and of itself, depend on state general funds.
MMMC usually makes a small profit. ie. it collects enough money
from third party insurances to pay for its operational and some Cll
expenses. and is the only state hospital in Hawaii to do so. We would
probably always be protitable were it not for the funds that we pay
HHSC to administer us from Honolulu.

Why is the HFTSC not more profitable? Because hospitals. MMMC
included, do a lot of “free” care for the uninsured and under-insured:
because reimbursements from Medicare and Medicaid. as well as
HMSA are always being reduced: because we are mandated to pay
salary’ increases forour union employees given by the legislature and
for the recent market losses of their expensive pension plan without
consideration for our ability to pay. Also, the practice of medicine
is continually changing with the advent of new technologies, new
equipment needs, and new drugs. not to speak of routine supplies
which cost more and more. It is all expensive, but all necessary to
maintain quality of care and stay current. Some of our facilities are
50 years old and should be replaced. This takes state moneys... it
cannot come out of hospital revenues which barely keep up with

day to day operations.
The legislators who dare to talk about their reasons for cutting us

are under the false impression by “raising our special funding ceil
ing”. they are somehow allowing us to spend more. They mistakenly
as sume that we can just raise our prices, charge more and collect
more revenue. ‘We can’t... we are at the ma’cimum reimbursements
allowed by law. In tact, the cuts the propose will have the opposite
effect: we ill become rapidl less profitable as we lose business
to Honolulrt or encourage competing entities on Maui.

The cuts proposed by the legislature will have some or all of the
thllowing effects: loss of child and adult psychiatric inpatient services.

loss oforthopedic inpatient services (and therefore traumaservices).
decreased staffing levels for all clinical services. inability to fund

many projects in the works (such as ER renovations, upgrading
endoscopic and inpatient dialysis services. upgrading information

AWAN MEDCAL JOUflNA VCi.... A / QQ4
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technology systems, health and safety repairs and upgrades, etc),
and cutting leadership positions. Service line development will be
retarded. Recruitment of qualified staff and talented physicians to
our hospital will be jeopardized. Good nurses and clinicians, un
able to perform to their potential, will leave. And so will you, the
patients ou will be flying to Honolulu to get the quality of care
you need and deserve. From being the only profitable hospital in
the system. we will lose market share and join the rest of the l-IHSC
facilities swimming in red ink.

Thirty years ago, the state assumed the ongoing responsibility for
assuring that our hospital care meets the minimum requirements
of care. .At this moment, the legislature, for reasons of political
infighting, seems to have forgotten that cardinal responsibility.
We are being “punished” along with the KHSC by the legislature.
The legislators, some of whom are our own representatives, don’t
seem to understand how we operate, what we need to get the job
done, and what effect their vindictiveness and short-sightedness
(I can’t believe they don’t know how to read a balance sheet) will
have on us here at the local level. Either they provide for us, or
they should get out of the hospital business and allow this hospital
to go on its own, or allow another to be built by private concerns,
Or at least anesthetize us before they use the axe (when we run out
of scalpels).

Why is this so hard’? Is Hawaii really such poor state that we can’t
afford to give excellent health care to our residents and visitors’?
Vancouver charges a $10 exit fee to fund its airport. We could do
the same for visitors leaving our airports and raise $40M a year to
fund not just our hospital’s crying needs, but other infrastructural
necessities as well. An old idea to be sure, but isn’t time to try
something that would work’?

Editor c Vote:
Steven M. Moser M.D. is a nephrologist on Maui and has served
as Medica Director 0,1 the Maui Memorial Hospital. The name
Moser should he very flimiliar to Hawaii physicians. His father
Robert practiced internal medicine on Maui for many ‘ears and
then became the E3ecutive Director of the American College of
Physicians. Bob Moser now lives in Green l4illev, Arizona.

This commentary appeared as a colu,nn, “Island lthices’ in the
Honolulu Advertiser. Steve, inahalo fir permitting us to reprint
this in the Hawaii Medical Journal as a commentary. He can lie
reached at j jQser@niaui.iwt or at 135 5. Vfiikea Street, Suite 105,
Kahului HI 96732.

NHCOE from p. 145

and Queen Liliuokalani and mother of Princess Kaiulani. she died
of unknown causes, Pediatrician and NHCOE Fellow Kelli.Ann
Noelani Frank Voloch MD emphasizes the importance of ad
dressing spiritual and psychological, as well as physical, needs of
patients. December’s choice, Elizabeth Keawepo’ooleinamoku
Sumner Achuck, lady-in-waiting to Princess Likelike, composed
the beloved song Sanoe with the future Queen Liliuokalani. She
died of diabetic complications. Cultural expert Nalani-Alua Olds
treasures her great-grandmother’s legacy of musical talent and
compositions.

NFICOE’s 2004 Hawaii Medical History Calendar, like those in
prior years, is a treasure trove for anyone interested in delving more
into Hawaii’s history. Perhaps next year’s calendar vi II include a
sketch of NHCOE Director Benjamin B. C. Young MD’s many
contributions: he was crew member on the 1976 maiden voyage of
the Hokulea, has recorded a CD of Irish folk songs, and is the first
kanaka mao/i to have become a psychiatrist! Mahalo, Ben, for this
outstanding calendar!

Call NHCOE for further information about the calendar at (808)
956-5826, Facsimile (808) 956-6588.

Pm Third from p. 146

left uncompleted, a great loss to his readers. Although well known
to his family, friends and colleagues we will not have his particular
insight and literary statement of that period of his outstanding life,
What we do have is a synopsis in the form of his retirement speech
to the physicians of Straub Clinic June 26, 1995, a witty and insight
ful snapshot of medical practice at one of the premier clinics and
hospitals of Honolulu, Hawaii.

I strongly recommend this book not only for a medically oriented
reader hut for a general readership. I am grateful for the family
members who urged him to write down the stories that he had told
them and for the fact that he did what they asked and for the editors
who were responsible for making this delightful book available to
us all.
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Patient Characteristics, Health Status,
and Health-related Behaviors Associated
with Obesity
[)eborah A lairs SaD, Kri.sta Groney MPH 1Vis,—, d RHhard Chuno: MD

Authors:
- Hawaii Medical Se’wce
Association (an ndependent
ce’see of the Blue Cross and

Biue -Shed Asscciator DAT..
KG.. R.C.:
-John k Burns Scmo d

dome, Un,-ersty c Hawai,
Honolulu, HI D,A -I-.. RC

Correspondence to:
Deborah A. Taira SoD
HMSA (BCBS ot Haaa:ii
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Abstract
The ohective of this study vvas to identrfv factors as
sociated with obestty and to examine the health habits
of the obese and non-obese. In this studs of over
44. OOOinsredindivtduafs, obesity rates increased with

age until age 65 and were highest among members
of Samoan aocestry Because the causes of obesity
are multi-faceted, treatment approaches may need
to address diet, exercise, pharmacotherapy and
management of comorbid conditions.

Introduction
Obesity, a complex. multi—faceted condition involving
environmental. genetic. behavioral and psychological
components. has been increasing in every state in the
[nited States. According to self—reported height and
weightinformation. in 2001,20.9 percentofU.S. adults
were obese (body mass index (BMI) 30), compared
to 11.6 percent in 1990.1 Although obesity rates
were somewhat lower in Hawaii, a similar trend was
observed, with prevalence climbing from 9.1 percent
in 1990 to 17.6 percent in 200L’

Obesity is the second leading cause of preventable
death in the United States, resulting in approxirnatel
300.000 excess deaths each year. Obesity is also
significantly associated with a number of co—morbid
conditions. Adults with a BMI>40 (class 2 obesity
had an odds ratio of 7.4 for diagnosed diabetes. 6.4
for high blood pressure, 1 .9 for high cholesterol, 2.7
for asthma, 4.4 for arthritis, and 4.2 for fair or poor
health,2-4

Obesity and its associatedhealth conditions contrib
uted approximatel\ SI 17 billion in hcalihcare costs in

2000 for American adults, compared to $99 billion
in 1995. with a majorit of the costs stemming from
type 2 diabetes. coronar heart disease, and hvperten
5i0iL

Ethnic, gender. and age disparities in the pre alence
of obesity have been observed at the national level,

with obesity being more common among African
American and Mexican American women than among
Caucasian women. The goals of this study were to

identify disparities in the prevalence of obesity associ
ated with age. gender, education level, and ethnicity
in an insured population in l-la au and to examine

the association between obesity, health status, and
health-related behaviors.

Methodology

Study population
The study population was comprised of 44,528 mem
bers enrolled in a Health Maintenance Organization
(HMO (n=6,746)), a Fee-For-Service Organization
(FFS (n=3 I .532)) oraMedicare costeontract (n=6,250)
of a single health insurer, who responded to a 2002
member satisfaction survey. Of the 54.669 members
who responded to the survey, 10.141 were excluded
because they did not supply height and weight informa
tion. The survey was administered between May and
July of 2002 and had an overall response i-ate of 45.3
percent. Females were more likely to respond than
males (47% vs. 43%, respectively, p<O.OOI) and the
mean age of respondents was older than that of non-
respondents 159.6 vs. 50.7. respectively. p<0.OOlj.

Measurement
Body mass index was calculated from the self-reported
height and weight data. .-\n individual with a hod
mass index of greater than 29.9 was categorized as

obese. This cut-off point is consistent with the National
Heart Lung and Blood Institute’s Clinical Guidelines
on the Identification, Evaluation, and Treatment of
Overweight and Obesity in Adults.4

The survey also asked members to self-report eth
nicity. education, health—related behaviors, and health
status. For ethnicity, members were asked to check all
that apply from a list of 19 ethnic groups (Table I

These categories were chosen toheconsistent with the
Hawaii Department ofi Iealth ‘s I lawaii Health Surveil

lance Program. In most cases. members ho marked

more than one race or ethnicity were categorized as

‘mixed.’ The exceptions were that any member who

marked Hawaiian was classified as Hawaiian and any
members who marked both Portuguese and white or

Puerto Rican and white ‘‘ere considered Portuguese

and Puerto Rican, respectiels. Hence, the ‘mixed’
categor\ is actually ‘mixed. non—Hawaiian’. Data
were displayed for the 10 largest categories: Japanese

Krista Gronici’ MPh, MBA

Rh-hard (‘hiuig ML)
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(n=l 6,705), white (n=7846), Part Hawaiian (n=5466),
Filipino (n=427 I ), mixed (n=3900),Chinese (n=2966).
Portuguese (n=1l38), Korean (n=4l7), Puerto Rican
(n=214). and Samoan (n=82.

Additional survey items asked about fruit and
vegetable consumption and exercise (iable I). and
the impact of physician counseling. Health status was
assessed using the Medical Outcome Study Short-Form
12 (SF-I 2L Physical and mental hcalth status sum
mary scores were calculated from the SF-I 2 items.

Statistical anahses
For categorical variables. Pearson’s X tests were
used to compare the relation between demographic
characteristics and obesity. For continuous variables.
including physical and mental health scores. anal 515

of variance was used to determine whether there sere
significant differences related to obesity. Logistic
regression was used to estimate the odds ratios of
ohesits for Japanese. Chinese. Filipino. Portuguese.
Puerto Rican. Samoan. Korean. Hawaiian members.
and members of mixed race or ethnicity, compared
to whites. These analyses adjusted for age. gender.
type of health plan. and education. T-tests sere used
to determine whether fruit and vegetable consump
tion and exercise differed for obese and non-obese
members across all sub-groups delined by patient
characteristics. All analyses were conducted in Stata
V.7 (College Station, TX).

Results

Characteristics of the Study Population
Two percent of respondents were aged 18 to 24. 6.4
percent were aged 25 to 34. 12.1 percent were aged
35 to 44, 19.5 percent were aged 45 to 54, 20.3 per
cent were aged 55 to 64, and 39.6 percent were aged
65 and older. A total of 63 percent were female, and
86 percent had at least a high school education. The
majority of members (70,8 percent) were enrolled
in the FFS plan, 15.2 were enrolled in the Medicare
cost contract, and 14.0 percent were enrolled in the

HMO. Overall, 17.6 percent were white, 2.6 percent
were Portuguese, 0.5 percent were Puerto Rican, 6.7
percent were Chinese, 9.6 percent were Filipino, 37.5
percent were Japanese, 1.6 percent were Korean, 12.3
percent were Hawaiian, 0.2 percent were Samoan. and
8.8 percent were mixed. In response to the overall
health status item. 2.4 percent reported poor health.
14.6 percent reportedfairhealth,40.2 percent reported
good health. 33. 1 percent reported very good health.
and 9.7 percent reported excellent health.

Patient Characteristics and Obesity
The overall obesity rate was 15.9 percent. Ohesit
varied by ethnic group(Ficure 1). Compared to whites.
Samoans. Hawaiians, Puerto Ricans, Portuguese.
and individuals of mixed ethnicity were significantly
more likely to he obese, while Asians (Koreans.
Japanese. Filipinos. and Chinese) were significantly
less likely. These ethnic disparities were consistent
across gender.

After adjustment for other patient characteristics.
obesit increased with age until age 64. afterwhich the
likelihood of obesity decreased (Table 2). Similarly.
the likelihood of obesity was highest for members
with mid—level education and some college relative
to members with less than an 8 grade education.
Females were signitieamlv less likely to be obese
than males. Type of coverage was not significantly
associated with obesity.

Health-Related Behaviors
Rates of exercise (mean=2.6 times per week, SI) 1 .7)
and fruit and vegetable consumption (mean 2.5 serv
ings per day, SD 1.3) were below recommended levels
(Table 3). Across all of the sub-groups defined by
patientcharacteristics, non-obese members consumed
more fruits and vegetables (0.1-0.4 more servings
per day) and exercised more (0.4-0.7 more times per
week) than obese members, Age was significantly
associated with increased consumption of fruits and
vegetables and increased exercise. Men tended to eat
fewer fruits and vegetables than women, but exercised

Table 1.— Survey item content
tern Response set

Member ethnicity (Please select ALL that apply to you( Caucasian. African American, Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, American
Indian, Portuguese. Asian Indian. Chinese. Filipino, Japanese, Korean.
Vietnamese. Other Asian, Native Hawaiian, Guamanian or Charnorro,
Samoan. Other Pacific Islander, Other

How many servings of fruits or vegetabks do you eat in a day2 0: 1: 2: 3:4:5 or more

How many times a week do you exercise for at least 30 rnnutes’7 0: 1 :2.3.4:5 or more

Wrch of the fbeowing has your doctor ever taked to you about? et:exerc:se: smoking

Which of the following have you ever done because of your doctors Changed your diet in any way: done more exercise: tried to cut down or
aavice7 quit smoking

Your height Feet inches

Your weight lbs
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Table 2.— Likelihood of Obesity related to patient characteristics, adjusted*.

Odds ratio of obesity 95% CI

Age

18 to 24 (n932) 1.0

25 to 34 (n=2845> 2.0 1.6-2.6

35 to 44 (n=5393) 2.6 21-3.3

451054 (0=8691) 2.8 2.3-3.5

55 to 64 (n=9019) 3.0 2.4-3.7

65 and older (n=17,648) 14 1.1-1.7

Gender

Male (n=16.467) 1,0

Female >0=28.061) 0.77 0.71-0.82

Education

Less than 8th grade (n=2530) 1.0

Some high school (n=2367) 1.1 0.95-1.3

High school graduate )n=1t429) 1.3 1.1-1.4

Somecoilege(n=12.338) 1.2 1.1-1.4

College graduate (n=8464) 0.86 0.75-0.99

Post graduate education (n=6280) 0.82 0.7 1-0.94

Type of coverage

Fee-tor-Service (n=31 .532> 1.0

Health Maintenance Organization )n=6250( 1.1 0.96-1.23

Medicare cost contract (n=6746) 1.1 0.98-1.21

Adjusted for the factors listed above and member ethnicity (shown in Figure 1).

Figure 1 .—Odds ratio of obesity among adult health plan members in 2002 related to ethnicity, adjusted. All odds ratios are relative to non-Portuguese,

non-Puerto Rican whites (n=7846) and adjusted for age, gender, education level, and type of coverage. All differences are statistically significant at

the 0.05 level. The category Hawaiian’ includes part-Hawaiian. Members that marked both Portuguese and white or Puerto Rican and white were

considered Portuguese or Puerto Rican, respectively. All others who marked more than one group were categorized as mixed.’

Mixed (n3900) zzEtLL -

Samoan (n’=82)

Hawaiian (n=5466)

Korean (n’41 7)

Japanese (n16,705)

Filipino (n4271)
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Table 3— Mean consumption of fruits and vegetables per day and mean number of times of exercise per week related to patient characteristics
and obesity,*

Mean number of fruit and vegetables consumed per day Mean number of times exercise 30 minutes per week

Non-Obese Obese t-test Non-Obese Obese f-test
p-value p-value

Age

18to24 (n=932) 2.0 1.8 0.02 2.4 1.7 <0.001

25 to 34 in=2845) 21 2.0 0.007 2.3 2.0 <0.001

35 to 44 (n=5393) 2.3 2.0 <0.001 2.4 2.0 <0.001

451054 (n=8691) 2.5 22 <0001 2.6 an <0201

55 to 64 (n=5019) 2.6 Z4 <0.001 2.7 2.2 <0.001

65 and older (n=1 7.648) 2.8 2.7 <0.001 2.9 2.4 <0.001

Gender

Male ln=16467) 2.4 2.1 <0.001 2.8 2.3 <0.001

Female (n=28.061i 2.7 2.4 <0.001 2.6 2.0 <0.001

Education

Less than 8th grade in=2530) 2.7 2.6 0.25 2.4 2.1 022

Some high school (n=2367) 2.7 2.4 <0.001 2.7 2.0 <0.001

High school graduate (n=11,429) 2.5 2.2 <0.001 2.6 2.1 <0.001

Some college (n=12.338) 2.4 2.2 <0.001 2.6 2.1 <0.001

College graduate (n=8464) 2.6 2.4 <0,001 2.7 2.2 <0.001

Post graduate education (n=6280) 3.0 2.7 <0.001 3.0 2.4 <0.001

Type of coverage

Fee-for-Service (n=31532i 2.6 2.3 <0.001 2.7 2.1 <0.001

Health Maintenance Organization ln=6250) 2.4 2.2 <0.001 2.4 2.0 <0.001

Medicare cost contract (n=6.746) 2.8 2.7 0.07 2.8 2.4 — <0.001

Ethnicity

White (n=8547) 2.8 2.5 <0.001 2.9 2.2 <0.001

Portuguese ln=1138) 2.3 2.2 0.07 2.4 2.0 <0.001

Puerto Rican (n=214) 2.2 2.1 — 0.48 2.6 2.0 <0.001

Chinese (n=2966) 2.5 2.1 <0.001 2.6 2.0 <0.001

Filipino (n=4271) 2.4 2.2 <0,001 2.4 2.1 <0.001

Japanese in=16705) 2.5 2.2 <0.001 - 2.6 2.1 <0.001

Korean (n=47} 2.3 2.1 0.01 2.5 2.0 0.004

Hawaiian (n=5466) 2.3 2.2 0.001 2.6 2.1 <0,001

Samoan (n=82) 2.3 2.1 0.28 2.5 2.2 0.26

Mixed (n3900) 2.3 2.2 <0.00 1 2.5 2.1 <0.001

The mean number ot truit and vegetables was truncated at 5.

more. There wasn’t a consistent trend relating educa

tion to fruit and vegetable consumption and exercise;
however, individuals with post graduate education

tended to have the healthiest behaviors. Exercise

and fruit and vegetable consumption was highest for

individuals covered by Medicare and lowest for HMO
members. Obese ornot, whites tended to exercise more

and consume more fruits and vegetables than all other

racial or ethnic groups.

When asked about physician impact on behavior

change, obese members appeared to he more likely

than non-obese members to change their behavior

based on physician advice (data not shown in tables).

Approximately II 4% of obese members reported

smoking less based on physician advice, compared

to 82% of non-obese members. Similarly, 557% of
obese members said they exercised more based on

physician advice., compared to 436% of non-obese

members, while 63.5% of obese members said they

changed theirdiet based on physician advice. compared

to 38.2% of non-obese members,
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Impact of Obesity on Health Status
O erall. the physical health status score of respondents was slightly
below the national norm (39 vs .50>, while the mental health status
was abos e the national norm (52 vs. 50. data not shown in tables>.
Obese member’ had lower ph\ sical health status scores (37.4 and.
49 .3.respecttvek and menial health status scores 49.3 and 524.
respeetivel than non—obese members . After adjustment for patient
characteristics. ph steal health scores of obese members ss crc. on
average. 2.6 points losv er p<O.OO I than the scores of non—obese
and mental health scores were 0.28 points lower (p=0.OO2).

Discussion
Healthy People 2010 identified obesity as one of ten high priority
public health issues in the United States.9 Also recognizing the
need to attenuate the growing trend, the Surgeon General recently
issued a call to action to combat the rising trend in obesity, stating
that “Health problems resulting from overweight and obesity could
reverse many of the health gains achieved in the U.S. in recent
decades”. UThe goal of this manuscript was to examine the associa
tion between patient characteristics and obesity and to examine the
health-related behaviors of the obese and non-obese in order to shed
light on potential areas to target interventions.

In this study of over 44.000 insured individuals, we found that,
after adjustment for other factors, the prevalence of obesity was
significantly associated with age, gender, ethnicity, and education.
After adjustment for other patient characteristics, obesity rates in
creased with age up until the age of 65 were highest for members of
Samoan, Hawaiian, Puerto Rican. and Portuguese ancestry. Samoans
stood out as haing the highest obesity rates, with an odds ratio of
obesity of 8.97 (p<O.00 1) compared to whites. The negative impact
of obesity on health was documented in our finding that the physical
functioning and mental health of obese members were significantly
lower than that of non—obese members.

There are several limitations to this study. First, we know that
respondents to the survey differed trom non-respondents in that they
were more likely to be female and older. This may bias our imndings.
For instance. sve knos that compared to women, men were less likely
to respond to the survey et more likely to be obese. This sugeests
that our overall estimate of obesity (15.9 percent) may he too low.
Second. this study relied on patient reports of height and weight.
Previous studies have documented a tendency among patients to
under-report weight and over-report height. One study suggested
that this under—reporting was most common among individuals over
age 70. who tend to underestunate their weicht. This, too, would
result in our underestimating the prevalence ofobesitx. particularly
among the oldest members.

Despite these limitations, this study pro ides useful information
to support interventions to reduce obesity rates in Hawaii. Examin
ing health habits. we lound that females were less likei’ to exercise
than males hut more likely to consume fruits and vegetables. This
suggests that an appropriate intervention for obese women might
focus on exercise, while one for men might emphasize the need
to consume more fruits and vegetables Moreover, among obese
members, all ethnic groups tended to consume fewer fruits and
vegetables than whites and exercise less, For Samoans, the group
most likely to be obese, their exercise rates were similar to those of
whites, but their fruit and vegetable consumption was considerably

less. Amone all eroups. obese indi iduals aged 18 to 24 had the
least healths beha iors. Gi en that their lifetimc risk of an ad\ erse
es en> is highest. the represent a potential population to target fot
inters entions.

V hile obese members ss crc le’’ likel\ to report c\ercistng regu
larl’ and eatinsi the recommended amount of fruit and eeetahles,
the\ sere more likel than non obese mcmbers to report changin
their heha ior tchangine their diet. cxci’s Isine mote. ‘nmoking les’
based on phn. Ician ad\ ice This sutzecst’ that phy sin.ians ma\ pLo.
an important role in intormine patients of thc h alth consLqtiences
of obesits and in recommending lifest Ic chan s M rLo\ cr, the
fact that the magnitude of thc diffcrenc in c e cisc ( I time pc r
seek) and (nut and segetable consumption ( I ser\ in per da\ I

bet sen obese and non-obese m mbers suerests that small p rsist n
chanoes m diet and exeicise may haxe an ff u

Bccause the causes of obesity are multi faccted treatm nt ap
proaches ma need to address diet e ercise pharmacoth raps and
th trcatmcnt of comorbid conditions The Task Force on Com
niunit Precntie Sers ices stronlv ecommends’ 1) lam s “Ic

sisibl community-wide campaigns to p omote physical actixit

) individually tailoied programs to internrate physical actix’ty in
daily routines: 3) school b’ sed physical cduc’otion programs 4)
mci eased ‘occess to recr ational areas. The Department of Health
hcalth plans. employers, hospitals phxsicians community health
centers, and legislators need to work togethcr to address this hioh
priority public health issue
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Abstract
8/ventricular pacing has been used to treat patients
with symptomatic heart failure, systolic left ventricular
dysfunction and intra ventricular conduction delays.
This modality is usually reserved for the treatment
of patients with a left bundle branch block pattern
on electrocardiogram. We report the successful use
of b/ventricular pacing in a patient with heart failure
and a right bundle branch block conduction delay

Introduction
Biventricular pacing (BiVP) or the simultaneous pac
ing of the left and right ventricle, has been used in the
treatmentofpatients with severe left ventricular systolic
dysfunction, intraventricular conduction delays and
progressive heart failure. This treatment may result in
improved cardiac performance and functional status.
It is postulated that BiVP results in resynchronization
of left ventricular contraction to allow coordinated
contraction of the left ventricular septum and lateral
wall. Left bundle branch block (LBBB) often causes
asynergistic contraction between the septum and the
left ventricular lateral walL23 Accordingly, Bi\’P has
been predominantly used in patients with LBBB.23
Although patients with right bundle branch block
(RBBB) may also demonstrate intraventricular dy
synchrony, the benefit of BiVP in patients with heart
failure and RBBB has been less clearly established.4
We report a case of a patient with nonischemic car
diomyopathy and RBBB in whom BiVP resulted in
improved functional status and cardiac performance.

Case report
A 38-year old man presented to our institution with
progressive heart failure and renal insufficiency, He
had been diagnosed to have nonischemic cardiomyopa
thy at the age of 34.At that time, echocardiographic
examination demonstrated dilated cardiomvopathy
with left ventricular ejection fraction of 25%. Coro
nary angiography revealed the absence of significant
coronary obstructive disease. The patient was treated
with furosemide, valsartan, carvedilol and spironolac

tone. Three months prior to admission, the patient was
diagnosed as having decompensated congestive heart
failure. Outpatient diuretic therapy was attempted. The
patient developed progressive worsening of dyspnea
and was admitted to our institution.

On admission, the patient had overt congestive heart
failure and a low output cardiac state. The blood pres
sure was 110/70 mm Hg and pulse was 102 beats per
minute. On initial physical examination, the patient
was documented as having elevated jugular venous
filling pressure. pulmonary rales and a summation
gallop. Laboratory studies showed normal blood
count and electrolytes. Blood urea nitrogen and serum
creatinine levels were elevated at 57 mg/dl and 2.8
mg/dl, respectively. A chest radiograph demonstrated
congestive heart failure. An electrocardiogram (ECG)
revealed the presence of sinus tachycardia, left axis
deviation and RBBB with QRS duration of l90msec
(Fig.l).

Right heart catheterization was performed. Hemody
namic pressure measurement showed a blood pressure
97/50 mmFlg, a heart rate 109 beats/mm, a right atrial
pressure 18 mmHg, a pulmonary artery pressure 56/32
mmHg, a pulmonary artery wedge pressure 29 mmHg,
and a cardiac index 2.0 L/min/m2 while on milrinone,

He was treated with intravenous diuretics, nesiritide
and inotropic support with milrinone. However, he
continued to manifest congestive heart failure and
low cardiac output. Right heart pressure measurement
documented right atrial pressure 24 mmHg, pulmonary
artery pressure 61/40 mmHg. pulmonary artery wedge

pressure 24 mmHg, and cardiac index 2.6 L/min/m2.
An echocardiography showed left ventricular en

largement. moderate to severe mitral insufficiency
and global hypokinesis of the left ventricle with
left ventricular ejection fraction of 10%. Septal
contraction occurred 420 msec after the onset of
the surface QRS complex and was 100 msec after
contraction of the left ventricular lateral wall (Fig
2). demonstrating left ventricular dysynchroniza
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tion. Therefore, resynchronization treatment was
considered biventricular pacemaker was placed.
Ventricular leads were placed in the right ventricular
apex and the posterolateral branch ofthe coronary sinus.

After placement of the hiventricular pacing system.
the patient had marked clinical improemcnt s ith a
change in functional status from NYH\ IV toll. Serum
chemistries revealed a decrease in creatinine from 2.5
to I .3 mg dl. The echocardioraphv performed after
pacemaker placement documented s nchronous con
traction ot the septum and lateral wall and increac in
leti ventricularcjection fraction from Ii) to 20-. It also
sho cd signiticant decrease of mitral regurgitation.

[-Ic s as dischareed and has not required hospital ia-
Lion for heart failure in nine months of follo -Lip. His
functional status remains NYIl—\ II.

Discussion
Nearl 5 million persons living in the [SA ha e heart
failure, with 550.000new patientsdiagnoscd annuall\.

Despite substantial ad ances in drug the rap\. heart
failure was associated with 287.000 deaths and nearly

I million hospital admissions in the [SA in 1990. A
common tinding in advanced heart failure is abnormal
electricai activation of the ventricles or electrical ven
tricular dvsvnchronv. which is manifested in ECG as
prolongation of QRS duration, often in the pattern of
I .BI3B. This has been reported to be associated with
diminished cardiac function 2 and increased mortalit\
Recently, devices that make use ofatrial-synchronited

BiVPto coordinate right and left ventricularcontraetion
have been developed, This device enhances cardiac

function, reduces myocardial oxygen consumption, and

improves exercise capacity, functional status, and qual

ity of life. A meta-analysis of randomized controlled

trial showed reduced mortality from heart failure.

In the Multicenter lnSync Randomized Clinical
Evaluation (MIRACLE) study, 440 patients with
marked functional limitations with NYHA functional
class III or IV associated with an ejection fraction
of 35% or less and a QRS interval of 130 mscc or
more were randomly assigned to BiVP or to a con
trol group.9 Patients treated with BiVP were noted
to have improvement in functional class, increased
exercise capacity and decreased rates of hospitaliia
tion. While improvement was noted in 66% of patients
in this trial, a minority of patients did not impro\ c.
A hypothesis for failure to improve with I3iVP as
inclusion of patients with RBBB into the study popu

lation. This study included patients ith both right
md left bundle branch block a well a patients \ oh
nonspeeitic intraventricularconduetion delay patterns.

We contend that improvement noted with 13i\ P in
the treatment of patients with advanced heart tailure
and conduction abnormalities is not dependent upon
the type of conduction abnormality but rather related
to the extent ot septal and left ventricular lateral c. all

Figure 1 .— A 12-lead surface electrocardiogram (25mm!s) on admission.

as nergv. Despite the electrocardiographic finding in our patient of RBBB and
therefore presumed isolated right ventricular asynergv. our patient demonstrated
left sentricular dvsvnergy on echoeardiographic studies. BiVP m our p1tieit re

suIted in impros ed left ventriculareontraetile coordination and associated clinical
status. We recommend that baseline echoeardiographie testing be performed in
patients ith cardiomvopathies and conduction dela s. Bi\ Pshould be considered
in patients v ith conduction delas and associated left entrieular dv synergy.
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Medical School Hotline

ePOl: electronic Pathways to Online Information
Facilitating Access to Hawaii’s Online Library Resources

Steven E. Seifried PhD, Carolyn Ching MA, MLIS,
Virginia Tanji MSLS, MEd and Paul Wermager MLIS, MPH

4 web-accessible database ot electronic biomedical reference
materials has been developed by a consoium of science

i iibrarians and end-user organizations. Dependant upon
license restrictions for each resource, a library visit, membership,
card number or login/password may be required of the user, This
tool is available to the public, researchers, students and health care
professionals, and is available at http://epoi.hawaii.edu.

Introduction
The two major academic libraries that service the biomedical enter
prise in Hawaii, Havaii Medical Library (HML) and University of
Hawaii Manoa Library (LHM) are steadily increasing the number
of digital resources available to their patrons. Like many libraries
throughout the nation, making these new resources easy to find and
to access via the Internet is a major challenge. Web-based indices,
search tools, and active links provide common solutions to this prob
lem. The information environment in Hawaii offers an additional
challenge since the two libraries have a complex overlapping set
of patrons br whom recognizing available digital resources via the
respective library is confusing.

Libraries and patrons are significantl challenged to possess cur
rent listings of v hat holdings are available to the patron. Online
subscriptions are often bundled into collections of titles and ranees
(dates ofjournal availability) b third-part subscription providers.
These aggregate subscriptions are highly dynamic, and vary almost
daily as specific agreements change between the aggregator and the
oricinating publisher. Libraries must therefore subscribe to adcli
tional services that track the ever—changing availahilit. However.
these reporting services do not pros ide scarehable or reportable
interfaces to the data for use h the end—user patron or the managing
librarians.

Prior to the a ailabilit of the ePOl resource, the local end—user
who wished access to an online biomedical journal was faced
vith se’ eral searches. First, the patron s ould determine whether
they had privileges at HsiL or UI IM. Several databases at those
libraries ould then he searched. Because of the dvnamc nature
of the holdings (see ahos e. these in-house databases may nor he
complete or current. Having found the online availability, the user
would then either go to the library to gain online access, or provide
credentials (login) to remotely access the resource through the
library’s server.

In recognition of these factors that impede access to online
biomedical journals. science librarians of University of Hawaii at

Manoa, Hawaii Medial [.ihrary, Library Resource Center of John
A. Burns School of Medicine, and a bioinformatician have devel
oped an inter-institutional collaboration. The complex technical
and administrative needs of the various entities were discussed
and accommodated when possible through a series of planning
and development meetings. A proposal to fund development of
the required vebsite and database was developed. The successful
collaborative effort required the definition of compromise solutions
that met the needs and goals of the various partners.

The National Library of Medicine (NLM) funded the proposal.
submitted h a consortium of science librarians and end—user orga
nizations. to develop a web—based mechanism for library patrons to
search and access electronic resources from UHM Librar and HML.
These resources include electronic versions of research journals.

databases. textbooks. and vebsites. This consortium of providers
and user organizations has agreed to publicize and facilitate use of
the ePOI resource through shared links on their organizational web—
sites. Participating organizations include Cancer Research Center
of Hawaii. Hawaii Area I-lealth Education Center. Flawaii Health
SvstemsCorp.. Haan Pacific Health.1—lawaii Residency Programs.
Pacific Biomedical Research Center. University of Hawai’i School
of Nursing and Dental I lvgiene. lfnixersitv of Hawai’i at Manoa
School of Social Vsork. Honolulu Shriners Hospital for Children.
Spark A. Matsunaga \etei’ans Affairs Medical and Regional Office
Center. and The Queen’s Medical Center.

In summarE, patrons and librarians had to check multiple places
to figure out hat as available and ss hat was not, to whom and
where: librarians crc managing information about and access to
these resources in multiple places. The ePOl project’s goal is to
create one place for access and management of online biomedical
resources.
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User Instructions
ePOl, Pathways to Online Information, provides a single searchable
database ofdigital biomedical resources (subscription-based and free
resources). These online resources are available via the University
of Hawai’i Manoa Library (UI-TM) and Hawaii Medical Library
(HML) to the biomedical research, education, community-based
and healthcare organizations throughout Hawaii that are affiliated
with the respective libraries. This database searches journal titles
and holdings. Patrons must have identified a desired journal article
citation before entering the ePOl resource.

The end-userenters http://epoi.hawaii.edu from any computerwith
access to the Internet, using an Internet browser of recent vintage.
ePOl is used to browse or search through the extensive combined
electronic resource collections of these libraries. Searches can be
made by journal title, title abbreviation, keywords that describe the
journal contents, alphabetic title search and more advanced Boolean
searches based on title and keywords. ePOl includes the names of
journals, databases, c-books, and websites. Searches for individual
articles cannot be made. To search for the article citations, primary
reading or reference database such as PubMed or ScienceDirect
are extracted, the full text of the desired article is accessed through
ePOl.

Off-campus access to many of the resources requires a valid,
activated UHM Library or HML card. Resources indicate whether
a valid, activated library card is required or if they are freely acces
sible, If a resource indicates “HML”, then Hawaii Medical Library
makes the resource available, The resource will be accessible directly
from computers within HML and possibly from anywhere on the
Queen’s Medical Center campus. Remote access may be available
via HML’s proxy server with a valid HML Library card. For addi
tional information HML’s membership policy is available on HML
website at http://hml.org!WWW/hmlmem.html.

If a resource indicates “UHM”, then the resource is made avail
able by the UHM Library. The resource will be accessible from any
UHM Library computer. Out-of-library access to UHM resources
requires a valid, activated UHM Library card or UHM usernarne
and password. For additional information UK Manoa Library’s
Electronic Resources User Guide at http://www.hawaii.edu/seri
als/guide.htm#remote is accessed,

Many resources included in ePOI have open access, which means
they are available to everyone with or without affiliation with UHM
or HML. These resources are indicated by a “Free” designation and
often include an embargo period. For more information and access
to free journals, the websites: http://www.freemedicaljournals.
com!, http://highwire.stanford.edu/lists/freeart.dtl, and http://www.
pubmedcentral .nih. gov! can be checked.

Results
The technical implementation developed includes a Microsoft SQL
Server database with ASP pages dynamically generated and served
through Microsoft 115. The result is a secure and private website:
end users cannot see the code that is generated, thereby limiting pos
sible malicious interference, The data is primarily generated from
data sets provided by the participating libraries, via a third-party
vendor (Serials Solutions). As Serials Solutions does not report all
the required data, manual augmentation of the data is performed
by the relevant library. The database is updated regularly. An ad-

ditional outcome of this program is the population and activation
of over 1300 LINKOUT buttons at PubMed; a feature that allows
the user to click directly to the c-journal from the PubMed website
(http://pubmed.gov).

Approximately 12,000 online title holdings are contained in
the ePOl database, with approximately 76,000 individual holding
records. The scope of the database is primarily defined as those
listed in the Index Medicus or can be found at PubMed. The ePOl
website has received more than 10,127 page hits since the beginning
of the 2004 calendar year. 7,426 searches have resulted in 3,152
links to online resources; yet the website has had limited publicity
to date. Use levels are expected to increase as students, research
ers and health care professionals become more aware of the ePOl
resource.

Library administrative reports and patron use research are addi
tional outcomes of the ePOl project. Patron use data will provide
the librarians with information of what journals patrons are either
not finding by P01, or are not currently held in collections so that
librarians can better build the collections. Supplemental adminis
trative reporting and tracking functions are planned to improve the
end-userexperience andpromote efficient and effective management
of online biomedical journal resources.
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ILIb Cancer Research Center Hotline

Ethnopharmacology and Study of Medical
Plants in the Pacific Islands

Will McClatchey PhD

ecently there has been a debate in Hawaii about bioprospect
j ing plants as sources of new pharmaceuticals, and the roles
J. oftraditional knowledge. The issues are important, although
poorly understood by advocates. Most people seem to think that the
process proceeds by a researcher simply testing every plant to see
what it is good for. However, the truth is that no molecules from
plants have been discovered and marketed as pharmaceuticals in
the United States in the last 30 years (a period of the most intensive
search for drugs in history.) The myth that the next cure for cancer is
to be found by searching in a rainforest should be set aside. However,
we should not abandon study of traditional medicine, but instead be
more realistic about the process and outcomes of research.

Modern pharmacology is built upon a set of observations and
predictions about relationships between receptors (often proteins
imbedded in membranes) and ligands (any drug or other chemical
mediator). The interaction between receptor and ligand results in
an event or effect. Pharmaceuticals are selected based upon their
actions at this level and our abilities to distinguish positive effects
in a range of assays from the molecular to the whole animal level.
Therefore, when a drug is administered to a patient, we expect the
drug to exert its effect through interactions at receptors (or other
target molecules). Although there are drugs that do not work by this
kind of mechanism, this is the general pattern of modern pharma
cological thought. This causes us to look for a magic bullet with a
one to one correspondence between remedy and efficacy.

For decades, the emphasis has been on simplistic collection of as
many plants as possible. extraction of their chemical contents, and
testing those contents in a wide range of biological assays. After
much work, this has proved to be a poor method for identification
of new drugs. A more efficient way is to look at how the plants are
used by people in traditional communities. This is a difficult task
for professionals; we tend to ignore comments of people when they
do not correspond to our world view. For example, there are very
few patients who enter and leave the doctor’s office with a receptor
ligand mechanism of action in their heads. Over a 10-year period I
worked as a pharmacist in a variety of settings. I do not recall any
discussions with patients, wherein the receptor-ligand theory was
articulated by the patient as a mechanism for the effects of drugs.
Instead, patients consistently discussed ideas based upon simple as
sumptions such as can be seen in the following frequent comments:
“if a medicine tastes good it must not he very strong (effective)”: “if
a medicine tastes bad is must he strong (effective>”; “if a little hit
is good, more must be better”; “I suffer from a chemical imbalance
and this medicine balances my system”; “why do I need to take the

medication if I feel fine”; and “my body is immune to that antibi
otic”. Each of these statements made perfect sense to the patient.
Most professionals, however, would dismiss these statements as
lacking real information. They find it uncomfortable to work with
people who have a different world view, particularly if that view is
as different as that of someone from another culture.

As it turns out, there are many different world views about drugs
and drug-action in the human population. Commonly, these are
articulated within the construct of languages, cultural groups, and
religious and philosophical perspectives. Within each of these world
views is included a set of logically consistent ideas about how and
why people become ill and how to return to a healthy state, often
with the assistance of plant-based medications, The study of the
logical explanations for how medications work, as understood from
a specific cultural perspective, is ethnopharmacology.

Ethnopharmacology
Ethnopharmacology is not the search for new drugs from cultural
sources. Rather, it is the development of more clear understandings
of how, when, where, and why people use their own pharmacopoeia.
Ethnopharmacology reveals an entire system of which bioprospec
tors are unaware.

As a researcher, I have spent the last 15 years exploring the per
spectives of professional healers from communities in the Solomon
Islands, Fiji, Rotuma, Samoa, Marshall Islands, and Hawaii, trying
to betterunderstand the logic behind their selection ofplant remedies
and why and how they feel particular remedies work, I have learned
that it is rare for the logic employed to be consistent with or even
close to what I was taught in pharmacy school. However, healers
are able to diagnose illnesses in patients, prescribe and administer
remedies, and see positive results leading to healthy patients.

Medicinal Plants in the Laboratory
Although the pharmacological explanations for selection of a plant
as a remedy are not the same across cultures, the effects of molecules
within cells are the same, For instance, recent reviews of the roles
of plants in the treatment of cancer (such as McClatchey & Stevens
20(31) reveal that there is still an important role for plants as sources
of ideas for development of pharmaceuticals. With cancer, there are
even examples of molecules from plants that have been brought to
market such as taxol, since its discovery more than 40 years ago.
In order to follow new leads, researchers must first determine how
to properly test the information that arrives in the laboratory from
other cultures. This is not an easy task. With diseases such as cancer,
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In our search for magic bullets that are
highly specific, we may he overlooking
genuine efficacy that is right in front of us.
We need to listen carefully to traditional
healers, especially because their message is
complex and not easily understood from our
world view.

For more information on the Cancer Re—
search Center of Hawaii, please visit our
website at wy3,crch.offig.
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HAPI’s Physicians’ Indemnity Plan
735 Bishop Street, Suite 311, Honolulu, HI 96813
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We are locally and nationally
recognized, financially secure, and
growing. We are recruiting for part-time
BC/BE General Internists for busy
outpatient clinics on Oahu - Honolulu
and Nanakuli. Positions immediately
available. Applicant must have a
commitment to quality care, patient
advocacy, and involvement in patient
and professional education.
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and more. EOE
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Hawaii Permanente Medical Group
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3288 Moanalua Road
Honolulu, HI 96819
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Are you paying a hefty price for your
medical malpractice coverage?

To protect your practice, you must have

medical malpractice coverage. But at
what cost? Medical malpractice

premiums are on the rise, nationally.

Some carriers have had substantial rate

increases. Other carriers have pulled out

of the market, leaving their insured

searching for alternative coverage. Is

there anyone you can count on in this

time of uncertainty?
You can count on HAP!.
HAPI has been a reliable Plan for

Hawaii’s physicians for 25 years.

Started 25 years ago,
HAPI is Hawaii’s first,
physician—owned.
medical malpractice
coverage provider. To
learn more about HAPI
and the cost savings it
may offer you, call
Jovanka Ijacic, our
Membership Specialist.
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Hawaii Medical Association
Highlights Member Benefit

A recent membership survey shows that many members are unaware of an
important member benefit.

Hawaii Medical Association subscribed to HIPAA Readiness Collaborative
(HRC) to allow access to a wealth of HIPAA implementation and sustainability
resources from the Hawaii Health Information Corporation.

Your membership in the Hawaii Medical Association provides numerous
benefits.
Here are just a few highlights:
• HIPAA Resources:
HMA subscribes to HIPAA Readiness Collaborative (HRC) to allow access to a
wealth of HIPAA resources from the Hawaii Health Information Corporation
(HHIC). This reflects a tremendous savings to members who would pay $4,500 if
they purchased the service individually. This information is significantly differ
ent than other offerings because it been tailored to Hawaii with a $125,000
preemptive legal review to ensure that the materials, policies, and advice reflect
Hawaii rules.

Through HMA’s Affiliate Membership, HMA members have unlimited access
to all HRC products and services in Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, or Excel
format. Benefits include:

• HRC sponsored Conferences and Workshops at no additional or mini
mal costs

• HIPA Hands-on Implementation Workshops
• HRC Presentations Material
• HRC Policies and procedures
• HRC Educational materials
• Participation in all HRC Sub-committees and collaborative efforts
• HRC Quarterly Meetings attendance.

Sign up on line www.hmaonline.net or call 536-7702 Ext. 104 and we will fax the
registration form to you.

HIPAA SOLUTIONS AND BEYOND:
Advanced HIPAA Implementation Summit

Thursday, June 24, 2004
Presented by the HIPAA Readiness Collaborative (IIRC)

and the Workgroup for Electronic Data Interchange (WEDI)

• Sessions include: Security: Implementing l-IIPAA Risk Analysis Requirements for
Your Organization: Security: Understanding and Implementing Secure E-mail for
Ongoing HIPAA Compliant Communications Experts Transactions & Code Sets:
National Provider Identifier (NP!) and Claims Attachment: and Update on Industry
Transactions & Code Sets.
• Featured Faculty: Andrew Melczer, PhD., VP, Health Policy Research, Illinois
State Medical Society; Carol Pratt, PhD. JD., Associate, Davis Wright Tremaine,
LLP. Portland, OR; Janice CaldwelI, Staff Assistant in the Office of the Regional
Administrator, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services; and Torn Ranks, CPHIMS,
• Registration is very limited. No onsite registrations or registrations after June 16
accepted. Let them know you are an HMA member,

Call Hawaii Health Information Corporation (808-534-02S8) for more informa
tion or check the HMA website, www.hmaonline.net, for complete schedule and
registration information.



HMA Legislative Report
Preview
What has the HMA done for you lately? The HMA is the only
organization to represent physicians, regardless of specialty, at the
State legislature. HMA’s legislative priority for the 2004 session and for
the future is meaningful tort reform for the State of Hawaii, in addition,
the HMA was involved in many other health related legislative issues.

The following is a brief summary of some of the top issues the HMA actively
advocated or opposed this year:

Tort Reform - HMA’s bills were not heard this year, a clear indication that
legislators do not appreciate the gravity of the problem and its impact on their
constituents. in the words of one legislator, ‘1 am not convinced that medical
malpractice premiums are a cost driver in health care,” HMA will continue
to work with its healthcare partners to educate legislators about the need for
immediate solutions.

Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs Compliance Fund
— Vetoed by the Governor, at press time, HMA is working to prevent an override
of 5B2525 that jeopardizes funding for the Medical Claim Conciliation Panel and
its ability to adequately review medical malpractice claims. Should an override
occur, the bill will undermine the effectiveness of the Panel, increasing Hawaii’s
vulnerability to a malpractice crisis similar to that confronting other states,

Optometrists Prescriptive Authority — At press time, HMA and the Hawaii
Ophthalmological Society are working feverishly to secure legislative support to
sustain Governor’s Lingle’s veto of this bill, The bill would permit optometrists
to prescribe all medications except controlled substances without restriction and
appropriate educational and training requirements,

Nurses Prescriptive Authority — HMA successfully averted an attempt by the
Hawaii Nurses Association to replace BME authority with that of the Board of
Nursing for determining APRN prescriptive authority contrary to a compromise
agreement reached in 2002 between the HNA, HMA and Board of Medical
Examiners,

Health Care Pricing * HMA successfully opposed a bill that would have
prohibited physicians from collecting from uninsured or medically needy patients
more than the cost of providing services, as well as require physicians to
confirm that such patients do not qualify for coverage from government health
programs,

HMA members can look forward to receiving the full report, which will also be
available on our website at www,hmaonline,net,
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Classified Notices
To place a classified notice:

HMA members—As a benefit of membership, HMA
members may place a complimentary one-time clas
sified ad in HMJ as space is available.

Nonmembers.—Rates are $1.50 a word with a
minimum of 20 words or $30. Not commissionable.

Locum Tenens

LOCUMTENENS— FR BOARD CERTIFIED. Available for
short term locums. Dr. Vadim Braslavsky 913) 685-7494.

Insurance Problems?

INSURANCE PROBLEMS?— Experienced Attorney With
Insurance Background Will Settle. Litigate. Or Appeal Any
Claim. 521-0800. Stephen Shaw.

Office Space & Support Services

Sudden staff illness?
Planned vacation?
Excess workload?

,

- -, -

‘- •-“‘ I

- - I.

Call: 9510111 Nehbr8OO7739O21
157 I1apo

ALA MOANA BLDG.— PHYSICIAN WANTED to share space
and support services. Interest in physical rehab. preterred.We
have uniquetime-share arrangements starting atone halt-day
per week. Run your practice with no fixed overhead. Contact
Dr. Speers. REHABILITATION ASSOCIATES. 955-7244.

Aloha Laboratories, Inc.
When results count

A CAP accredited laboratory
specializing in Anatomic

Pathology
Quality and Service

David M. Amberger. M.D.
Laboratory I)ireetor

Phone: (808) 842-6600
Fax: 808) 848-0663

F:-NIaii: results Co alohalahs.corn
hItp://v. v.aIoIiaIahs.coni
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The Weathervane Russell T. Stodd MD

Let’s Win One For The “Duke.”
historically, doctors has e steered clear of running for political office. The
push. shose. compromise. double-dealing, broken promises and abiding
frustration of politics are so far removed from medical science. that tess
ph sicians seek that milieu, it is much better suited to lawyers, educators
and salespeople. Two actis e members of the Hass an Medical Association.
EedHolschuh. a councilmen on the big island. and Duke Batnum. ss ho has
served for years on the Honolulu Council. are the exceptions. Now, Duke
Bainum is running for Mayor of the City and County ofl-lonolulu. The oh
comes with large powers of appointments to city and county boards and
department managers and also awards millions in vendor contracts, You
merely have to read the newspapers to know about the outright corruption
in some areas of Honolulu government. Duke is experienced; he is one of
us; he is spending a lot of his own money. and running on a campaign of
“honesty and integrity.” He wants to clean up government, and he deserves
our support. Get out the sote!

Ants, Savages and Viruses Put Strangers To Death.
A research team at the Center for Disease Control and Prevention inAtlanta,
under very careful laboratory controls, is trying to recreate a deadly virus
with scraps of material from an 85 year old hospital lab sample, and genetic
material from a body buried in Alaska petmafrost in 1918. The virus is the
(Inc that caused the great influenza pandemic of 1918-1919. In November
1918, almost the entire population of Brevig Mission. Alaska. where the
corpse of the Inuit woman was buried, was wiped out. That disease claimed
approximately 40 million lives worldwide, with deaths in the United States
aloneestimated at 675.000. about 3/4 of one percentofthe entire population.
Mortality rate was highest in 20 to 40 year-olds. Why try to recreate this’?
Specifically, to determine why the virus was so deadly, and how it killed
so easily in iust a matter of hours. This could solve a mystery and direct
viral research. With the current mobility of people and disease (e. g.SARS),
the issue is much more than academic.

Noise Is A Stench In The Ear. The Chief Product Of
Civilization.
A study done at the Mayo Clinic affiliate St MaD’s Hospital, published in
the American Journal of Nursing, described a noise level well above that
recommended b the Environmental Protection Agenc. The chatter of
nurses, rolling of portable x-ray machines. ringing telephones, rumble of
generators, and the clatter of nighttime garbage pickup all serve to disturb
sleep,. decibel level rivaling the sound ot jack hammers, was highest
at the seven AM. shift change. Previous studies done by the Veterans
Administration demonstrated that sleep deprived patients recovered more
slowly than those who slept well, it ought to be obvious, but few hospitals
give any attention to the noise level during sleeping hours. At Mayo’s a
traimng pro2ram stressed qttiet speaking. reducing volume on the inter
com system, keeping certain doors closed. trtrning down cardiac monitors
and other simple common sense measures, which were found to make a
marked difference.

It’s Natural! It’s Organic. The Wonder Drug — Coffee!
At last, a study that brings o and comfort to the hearts of all us coffee
holics.. Pres iousl reported in Lancet atid Annals of Internal Medicine.
now a new study from Finland (Finns are world chatrips in percapita coffee
consumption published in the Journal of the American MedicalAssociation.
has confirmed that imbibing coffee on a regular basis reduces the possibility
of developing type II diabetes by 25 to 30’ , For years studies have been
conducted to implicate caffeine in heart disease. cancer. kidney disease.
Alzheinier’s. gall stones. hornional changes. Parkinson’s Disease, high
blood pressure. erectile dysfunction, and even brth defects, all to no avail.
The NCAA esen has a rule limiting caffeine level for athletic competition.
although no one really knows why. So. have a second cup, or even a third
or fourth, and listen to to the gastric growling of borhorygmt. No benefit
accrues to decaf wimps.

The Reality Check Bounced.
Four and 1/2 years ago Bristol-Myers announced a study to prove their
drug Provachol was equal to Pfizer’s Lipitor in preventing deaths and
heart attacks. Arrogance’? Hubris? Overconfidence? Whatever wild cilia

churning in the minds of’ leaders at Bristol-Mv ers Squibb that caused them
to challenge Pfizer. it ss as a large mistake. Lipitor not only was found to
he more effective in reducing sertun cholesterol, the study showed that it

ss as signiticantl better at reducing the risk of death, heart attack or other
serious complications in patients ss ith knosvn heart disease. l3ristol—My -.

ers now has a serious marketing problem for Provachol svhile Pfizer was

gifted a nice ad package. In addition, the study’ appears to indicate that the
lower the cholesterol level, the better prognosis for heart disease patients.
So. how low should it go’? The consequence of a better cardiac outlook
with a lower cholesterol due to stepped up drugs, will add more dollars
to the already bulging svallets of pharmaceutical manufacturers. I aiti so
liapp for them. Not!

She’s Selling What She Used To Give Away.
Geez! You can still get it free, but many are willing to buy bottled water at
costs of 89 cents a pitit and up. Not only are we supposed to buy Perrier
and others. brit each bottle has an expiration date!! New Jersey alone has
a law that water venders must stamp dates on every bottle, but the reason is
unknown. Coke’s water, Da,sani, has a one year shelf life before it should
be pulled. Poland Spring and Aquifina are labeled to he consumed within
two years. The Red Cross has even gotten into the loop, advising people to
replace stored bottled water within six months. Crazy! There is no rationale
and the practice is not health based, nor is there any evidence that drinking
the water after expiration date has any impact at all. This year, Americans
will buy more bottled svater than beer and coffee. Evian spelled backwards
is an appropriate adjective for the multitudes carrying ajug around as they
stroll by drittking fountains. In the words of PT. Barnum......

Mr. Soloman, What The — Were You Thinking?!!
Only a lawyer could examine the law and decide that the F word was not
in violation of broadcast decency standards. “Bono” the lead singer for the
band U2. accepted a Golden Globe ass ardforbestoriginal song forthe movie
(;ang.s of New FirA. Being a rock singer with a rudimentary vocabulary.
Bono said. ?Ihisja really, really f—ing jllhint’ Now, most of us might
find that vulgar. crude, offensive, and tmtit for prime time television, hut
David Solomon. counsel for the Federal Communications Commission.
decided that the smutty speech was an “exclamative”adjective. and protected
under principles of free speech. The public svas somewhat angry with Bono
and sent 234 complaints to the FCC. but they were really, really’ angry with
Mr. Solomon and sent 237.215 letters protesting his ruling. One more log
on the fire for Congress to eonnsider in their hearings (In media violence.

ulgar language. and Janet Jackson’s malfunctioning bra.

Another Thing That Ain’t What Is Used To Be - The Older
Generation.
Possibly nothing frightens Democrats and Republicans alike more about
the November election than die age of the Justices of the Supreme Court of
the United States. Chief Justice Rehnquist will he 80 years old in October,
Jtistice John Stevens svill be 84 in April. Justice Sandra Day O’Connor
is 74. and all three have mentioned retirement, but made no commitment.
The present court is nearly balanced between a liberal.’conservative in
terpretation of the Constitutioit of the United States, and the man elected
this fall will very I ikclv have an opportltnitv to appoint from one to thi’ee
judges, including a chief justice. during Ins term in office. Think of it—-the
new justice could he Ralph Nader. John Ashcroft, or Johnny Cochran. or
maybe all three.

ADDENDA
•:. .-\ surgeon-safari trip contbines an African safari with your choice

of a tttmnty -tuck, lipo-suction, or laser face resurfacing. One sveek
packages start at S3800.

+ On June 2f. 1974. Wrigley’s Juicy’ Fruit gum was the first commercial
product bar code scanned at a supermarket check out counter.

+ Interval osvnersfiip is the upscale phrase for time share.
+ We need corporal punishment in our schools. Let’s use it on the

teachers.

Aloha and keep the faith —rtsS

Contents 01 this column do no! necessarily reflect the opinion or position rf the Hawaii Ophthatmological 5,ciety and the Hawaii Medical Association, Editorial comment

is strictly that of the writer.



When you name First Hawaiian Bank as a trustee to manage the assets in your trust, you’ll
find yourself in the company of professionals with years of experience in everything from
investments and tax planning to retirement plans and trust real estate management. Every
member of our lust Management Team is devoted to giving complete and objective
attention to both your short- and long-term objectives. And we approach estate planning
with an alternative perspective to ensure that your investments are always on track with
your coals. Knowinc that your corporate trustee will administer your
U ut in thouhthil car1n and objtix u i\ and js haktd bx I 4(1

years of financial and money management expertise can be very
reassurinc. So can th tact that First ilavaiian Bank trust services are far
more affordable than von think.

THE poweror yes.
I-or a fre consultation and to learn more about what our truSt profesiona1s can do for von, stop by our Trust & Investnwnts

Dmsion or ill i2S 134 (() ihu) 933 222 (Hdo) Ss 0000 (K imu Ia) 873 2240 (\1 iuij or 24S 7 16 (Kau ii)

INVESTMENTS ARE NOT FDIC INSURED • INVESTMENTS HAVE NO GUARANTEE • INVESTMENTS MAY LOSE VALUE
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But one thing is for certain.
financially secure source of n
still come first, rain or shine. You
direction th MIEC.

MIEC

in the right

Medical Insurance Exchange of California
6250 Claremont Avenue. Oakland. California 94618
Hawaii claims office: 1360 South Beretania Street. Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
800-227-4527 www.miec.com


